ESCAPE TO SAN FRANCISCO WITH TILDEN HOTEL’S SPRING FAMILY FUN PACKAGE
Pint-sized amenities make kids the real VIPs this season
SAN FRANCISCO (March 13, 2019) – The 118-room Tilden Hotel is a home away from home
for families taking a San Francisco vacation with the launch of its Spring Family Fun
package, available for stays through May 31.
Spring Family Fun (Starting Rate: $135/Standard Double or $199/Junior Suite)
•
•
•
•

25 percent off Standard Double or Junior Suite accommodations
VIP for Kids – Kids are gifted a VIP card that can be redeemed for a complimentary
food item and hot cocoa or orange juice from Tilden Café and complimentary
snacks and juice at the front desk during the day.
The Douglas Room - Kids under 12 dine free with a purchase of an adult meal at
the hotel’s signature restaurant The Douglas Room.
The Backyard – The newly refreshed Backyard provides families a casual, alfresco
space to relax, play games like oversized Jenga and Connect 4, and roast s’mores
by the firepit.

Family activities in San Francisco are found right outside Tilden Hotel, from Union Square
to cable car rides from Powell Street to Fisherman’s Wharf to exceptional museum
experiences found at the Exploratorium and Walt Disney Museum.
The Spring Break Family Fun package is subject to blackout dates and availability and
can be booked online here. For more information, please call 415.673.2332 or email
sales@tildenhotel.com.
###
ABOUT TILDEN HOTEL
Walking distance to Union Square in San Francisco, Tilden Hotel is a 118-room boutique
hotel designed by Studio Tack. Tilden Hotel reinterprets ideas of minimalism with a refined
sense of composure instilled in every space, from the residential-inspired lobby and
relaxed, sophisticated guest rooms to the lively restaurant & bar, The Douglas Room.
Other amenities include a locally sourced mini bar, Café Tilden serving Equator Coffee
espresso drinks and drip coffee, The Rooftop signature indoor/outdoor event space with
360-degree city views, and artwork installations by local artists throughout. For
reservations and additional information on Tilden Hotel, visit www.tildenhotel.com, call
(415) 673-2332, or connect on Instagram @tildenhotel or Facebook @TildenHotel.
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